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PROVIDING
EXPERTISE ON A
FAULTY INTRANET
Implementing a SharePoint 2013 solution for a
Major Regional Healthcare Provider
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Magenic was able to provide a team of experts not only on the SharePoint
platform, but also in content management, strategy, and design.

Situation

Solution

Results

A major regional healthcare provider needed
to update and expand its existing intranet. Due
to an assortment of technology challenges
and content disorganization, users operating
under the same umbrella and performing
similar functions were inconsistent with
one another. The client wanted consistency,
but knew a complete overhaul of the system
would be required. Magenic completed an
eight week assessment to show how the
client could transition from SharePoint
2007 to SharePoint 2010. After seeing the
transformative changes Magenic proposed,
the client chose the new Microsoft SharePoint
2013 Online cloud-based offering to fully
benefit from Magenic’s ability to get the most
out of a SharePoint implementation.

Magenic worked closely with the client in
a very iterative development environment.
By working directly with the people that
use the system, Magenic was able to give
them exactly what they were looking for in
an intranet.

Needing to revitalize a client’s
content portal to make it more
robust and well-organized, Magenic
was able to provide a team of experts
not only on the SharePoint platform,
but also in content management,
strategy, and design. In addition,
Magenic’s leading edge knowledge
of how to make the most of the
newly released SharePoint 2013
Online cloud-based platform made
contributions to the project as a
whole invaluable. What started as
a disconnected, inefficient intranet
turned into a much more integrated
system that kept users in sync with
one another in order to perform
their day to day jobs more effectively.

The new SharePoint 2013 Online solution
housed the content and made it easy
to update, aggregate, and navigate. It
had a robust search engine that made
sorting and finding files exponentially
more efficient. Additionally, the new
system utilized the full functionality of the
Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Online cloudbased solution, which offered the client
even more flexibility and productivity.
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